


© Ullman Sails
1st and2ndin

SCIRA Midwinters
The same model and weight has won the past two World
Championships and was 1st and 2nd in the U.S. Nationals.

TRY THE FASTESTSOILS IN THE WORLD
Write or call us at 410 29th St., Newport Beach, CA 92663, (714) 675-6970

ASK US ABOUT OUR WINTER FLEET DISCOUNTS

THE COBRA MAST IS A LITTLE DIFFERENT NOW!

PACESETTER BOAT CO.
6415 GRUBB ROAD

HIXSON. TENNESSEE 37343
(615) 877-7099

I don't believe in change for the sake of change, especially if
what you have is already the best available, BUT!

Small inprovements in recent months are a sure sign we are
still working for you. We added automatic welding equipment
to reduce the heat-up in the taper. Welding speed is now 10
times the best a manual welder can do. Gooseneck parts are
hard coat anodized to reduce wear. Harken exit blocks for the

halyards insure smooth rigging performance. We have also
been involved in an extensive on the water study to make sure
Cobra is still the very best you can buy.

If you still have questions aboutour interest in yoursailing,
call or look for us on the water.
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Now you have
a choice.

Latest lines by Carl Eichenlaub
and Daniel W Camet

Contact us for
introductory price offer

ALAX YACHTS
PO. Box 83599, San Diego, CA 92138

(714) 224-6737
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Status ByCountries
The following is a list of countries and

the number of boats on which dues had
been paid for 1981. The list is complete
through June 1, 1982. A few countries
are delinquent so the total will eventually
come to approximately 3,700.

Argentina 150 Italy 50
Bahamas 9 Korea 25
Belgium 53 Netherlands 2

Bermuda 20 Paraguay 18
Brazil 147 Portugal 45
Canada 28 Puerto Rico 5
Colombia 35 Spain 515
Cuba 15 Sweden 75
Denmark 56 Uruguay 28
England 95 U.S.A. 1,313
Finland 100
France 66 Total 2,856
India 6

Annapolis Snipe Sailors
Win CressyTrophy

A team of young Annapolis Snipe sail
ors, sailing for Annapolis High School,
won the Interscholastic Nationals at the

U.S. Naval Academy this spring. Jonathan
Phillips in Laser, Doug Magan with crew
Kevin Dunn, and Andrew White with
crew Russell Snyder, in 420s, won the
Cressy Trophy handily. This is truly a na
tional event, and drew 21 entries from
across the country. Defending Tabor
Academy was fourth.

FormerSCIRA
Members Killed

The TRS 80 computer in the SCIRA
office was instructed to cut off all 1981

members not paid by the time this issue
of the BULLETIN was mailed. If a friend
complains that he doesn't get the BUL
LETIN any more, tell him that he has
been killed by a computer. This is a case
where resurrection is simple and quick:
dues payment will do it.

Letter to the Editor
Buzz,

Here is sort of a rambling response to
your request for my opinion of Rule
60.2.

Rule 60.2 is unfortunately a long over
due necessity if small boat racing is to re
main an outdoor sport and not become a
gymnastic event.

Just for a moment imagine sailing's
future if Rule 60.2 did not exist. Races

could be held indoors before largecrowds:
this new type of sailing doesn't require
any wind. Each team would have a lane.

At the gun the first "skipper" ooches up,
the next rocks back, the third pumps up
and the "anchor man" kedges home.

I suppose I am the one who opened
the box at the 1981 Worlds when I asked,

via radiophone, if we (ABYC) were going
to enforce Rule 60.2. This inquiry was
prompted after I had watched one Snipe
skipper and crew heave, pump, push and
rock their boat from the back of the pack
to third place on one leg!

Competitors are reluctant and at a dis
advantage when it comes to enforcement
of the rule. A world class skipper would
rather mind his own business and does

not want to be labled a loud mouth by
his fellow skippers.

The RC gathered at the dock at the
end of the first day of sailing to discuss
the enforcement of Rule 60.2. We con
cluded that if we were going to conduct a
quality regatta Rule 60.2 had to be en
forced. Mr. Chuck Kober (Olympic Com
mittee, etc.) explained the enforcement
procedures necessary to win a protest.
The detail required to enforce the rule is
overwhelming and the burden of proof is
quite ticklish.

The solution was apparent. Notices
were posted in the proper manner. Crash

THE COVER

Snipes on Great Sound, Bermuda, con
tend with Etchells 22s under spinnaker as
well as each other during Bermuda Race
Week. Bill Buckles in 25250 has rounded
the mark ahead of Terry Timm in 23751
and Jerry Thompson in 20369. Race
Week winners were defending champions
Sam and Brian Mollet. Ron Hunt, Ber
muda News Bureau, photo.

THE SCORE

Five numbers were issued last month,
all going to the U.S.A. Fleet charter 786
went to "Flota Snipe Panama". This is a
new country for the Snipe family and was
an international effort. Edwin Chandeck

is the national secretary and chief organ
izer. He had assistance In acquiring boats
from Gonzalo Diaz in Miami and Mariana
de Isaza, the Colombian national secre
tary. Edwin's address is P.O. Box 6223,
Panama 5. Panama. We wish luck and
good sailing to this new country.

Numbered SNIPES— 25224

Chartered Fleets 786
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boats became observers and generally the
problem diminished.

The two boats that were ultimately
disqualified were both warned in races
prior to the race in which they were
thrown out. In one race I warned "J

24496." To avoid any misunderstanding I
also told his coach that I had warned the

boat and between races would he please
be sure the skipper understood (language
barrier).

The other boat "US 24094" was also

warned by another observation boat.
While I was not witness to the exact situa

tion that led to 24094's DSQ 1 must say
that his offwind sailing technique, even
after being warned, was so bad that a
DSQ seemed to be the only way the mes
sage could be relayed to that skipper and
crew.

While not much was said about the

above DSQs, most felt the RC was right
and they were glad the rule was being en
forced .

It was unfortunate that it took a regat
ta such as the Worlds to enforce a rule

that should be in use all the time. I only
watched these sailors on a windy open
ocean course. What have their offwind

sailing tactics been in other conditions?
Have other fleets and lesser regattas let
this rule and others slide in order to save

time and avoid protests? Has the no en
forcement-no comment policy at the ma
jority of the regattas they have sailed
only reinforced their use of improper off-
wind sailing technique? Did these sailors
lose their protest alone or has every regat
ta they sailed since this new rule came
into effect also contribute to that loss?

Suggestions to make Rule 60.2 en
forceable;

1. The sailing instructions must be em
phatic and leave no doubt that Rule
60.2 exists and it will be enforced.

2. The class must establish an attitude

toward the rule and its enforcement.

The enforcement must become part
of the class's normal sailing proce
dure. " watch out in the
Snipe Fleet they arc death on pump
ing, etc.".

3. Enforcement of the rule must be

simplified. It is almost impossible (a
la Chuck Kober) to measure wind
velocity, swell direction, height and
frequency and then count the
number of violations per minute
per wave for five alternating min
utes. A competing skipper cannot
gather the data needed to make a
protest stick. Competitors must be
able to protest, with witnesses if
available, and have their testimony
be valid enough for disqualification.

4. A certain number of witnesses or

judges who concur that the rule has
been broken must be enough to
DSQ an overly active boat without
a great parade of sea lawyers being
present.

5. A system of signals (planning/surf
ing or nonplanning/nonsurfing con
ditions exist) would eliminate a lot
of smooth water problems. Such a
system is currently in use by the
Laser Class.

6. A warning system, three warnings
and you are out, is needed. At the
end of the day each judge compares
notes he made of the boats he

warned during each race. If any one
boat gets a total of three warnings
in a race the collective warnings arc
enough for a DSQ.

Rule 60.2 must be strongly enforced.
Light and no wind conditions also

tempt the aggresive sailor and they too
must be included in this discussion.

The Fleet does not need the type of
sailor repeated violation of the rule at
tracts. In order to preserve the class as an
outdoor sport universal and uniform en
forcement of the rule (all the rules) must
become standard procedure for the Snipe
Class.

Eric Conn

Advertise Your Class

(1/2 actual size)

Decals for Inside Glass and
Pressure Stickers for Outside

With the Snipe Emblem

75c each or 3 for $2.00

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, Tennessee 37343
U.S.A.

Support your Bulletin advertisers!

Scientific
Sailboat Racing

Thoroughly revised and updated by Ted Wells and Lowry
Lamb. Illustrated with diagrams and photographs. Since it was
first published in 1950 and through one revision in 1958,
Scientific Sailboat Racing has established itself as a classic of
its kind for small-boat sailors. Now, it has been thoroughly
overhauled to take advantage of the latest developments,
particularly in equipment, that have come about in the last
twenty years of sailboat design and handling.

Si0.95 Postpaid

SCIRA

Privateer Road

Hixson, Tennessee 37343



Molletts Win Again
At Bermuda

Father-son team cops third Race Week win in fouryears.

Trust Sam and Brian Mollett not to be
in any flamboyant frontal assault at a
starting line. They're not tremendous
starters, but great winners on boat speed,
plus Sam's forte of reading the wind.

Except for one flaw - the second race
- Sam's weathcrvision served US23624
well during the Snipe championship series
in Bermuda's International Race Week,

May 2-8. For five races the wind wassel
dom more than 10 knots, fitful and
shifty. Then, on the last day, it blew with
a vengeance, a fair-for-all situation to de
cide which of four helmsmen within
reach of the regatta's prestigious Snipe
crown would wear it. Mollett, true to
style, quietly eased through the fleet to
finish fourth in the final race, sufficient
for a series victory over hopefuls Bill
Buckles/Pat Gardner (25250), Lorraine,
Oh.: Robin Gales/Randy Gallman (24060)
La Jolla, Ca.; Fritz Gram/Jane Gram
(16699), Cuba, N.Y.

Thus it was that the Molletts of Massil-
lon, Oh., won this international series for
the second successive year, making the
third time they've won at Bermuda in the
past four years. There has, in fact, been a
four-year sweep by Ohio skippers, Buc
kles being the winner in 1979.

The prestige value of this series to
North American crews was evident from

the first gun. Nine U.S. boats, led by
23751 (Terry Timm, Saline, Mi.) were
ahead of the leading Bermuda skipper,
Wayne Soares(20997), over the initial tri
angle. Near the finish, when Timm's main
concern seemed to be his covering of
24110 (Rob Gorman, Wilmington, Ma.),
the Mollcts suddenly surged through on
starboard tack to almost beat Timm as

well as Gorman to the line. Buckles

moved well through the fleet to secure
fourth place in the opener.

The second race start was postponed
more than an hour when the breeze faded

Skipper/Crew
Sam Mollctt/Brian Mollett
Bill Buckles/Pat Gardner
Robin Gales/Randy Gallman
Frit/. Gram/Jane Gram
Terry Timm/Joff McDermott
Rob Gorman/Lisa Nord
Dick llelvin/Mieky Adderley
Ron Barber/Kurt Mueffclmann
I red Abels/Chris Williams
John Johns/Middy Potter
Wayne Soares/Gordon Flood
Ron lox/Brad Wheeler
Doug Nugent/Dan Gandy
EugeneSimmons/Larry Lindo
Jerry Thompson/Kiki Bosch

BERMUDA RACE WliEK
(Top 15 of 30 entries)

Home Places Points l-'inis

Massillon, Oh. 2-9-3-3-1-4 12.75 1

Lorraine. Oh. 4-3-3-2-13-3 15 2

La Jolla. Ca. 10-4-2-6-3-1 15.75 3
Cuba, N.Y. 7-1-1-5-4-10 17.5 4

Saline, Mi. 1-6-4-11-10-2 22.75 5

Wilmington, Mass. 3-8-7.1.14-13 31.75 6

Bermuda 9-20-10-7-2-9 37 7

Norwood. Mass. 5-7-6-10-24-15 43 8
Locust Valley. N.Y. 8-11-19-12-12-6 49 9
Ann Arbor. Mi. 12-19-11-9-11-7 50 in

Bermuda 6-14-9-15-9-nf 53 1 1

Long Beach. Ca. 14-2-8-dq-6-ns 60 12

Kingston. Ont. 18-13-12-16-15-5 61 13
Bermuda 11-16-20-8-8-ns 63 14

Long Beach, Ca. 17-5-di|-4-7-ns 63 15

PHOENIX FIRE5TIX
Black An od i zed

, . ,%. -Small Diameter Mast

'W^* -Octagon Boom Section

PHOENI X BOAT CO.

15 56 W. 11th Street

Long Beach, Ca.90813

(213) 4 3 2-2093

entirely. It eventually picked up and held
direction long enough for the course to
be reset. Gram won this race by a huge
margin, with Ron Fox (24791), Long
Beach, Ca., finishing second. The Molletts
made ninth in this one, then were third in
the next race the following morning when
the Grams collected another first place.

Buckles, on his second weather leg,
was leading the fleet in the fourth race
when the wind backed 14 degrees. This
enabled Jerry Thompson (20369), Long
Beach, Ca., and Gorman to close with
Buckles near the mark. Gorman stuck
with Buckles during the flow, then with
the breeze freshening to produce the best
conditions of the series so far, Gorman
took command next time upwind. This
was Gorman's race, with Buckles second,
the Molletts third.

Eagerness overcame the fleet after it
waited an hour for sufficient wind for the
fifth race. There was a general recall and
when the restart came, the breeze held
steady to see the fleet round the triangle.
Then came another battle of wits, won by
the Molletts.

Gales led the fleet to the finish line in

the final race, in heavy seas whipped up
by 22-knot wind. While other positions
frequently changed ahead of them, the
Molletts rounded the first weather mark

in ninth place, then moved up to third
position next time at the weather mark.
Gales had a lot of distance on Timm at

the finish line, with Buckles following,
then the Molletts with another champion
ship firmly in their grasp.

Despite light air. these Snipesmade quick timeon reach during
fourth race of theirInternational Race Week series at Bermuda,
heading thisgroup round mark is Eugene Simmons, Bermuda
(9884), followed by Ron Fox. Long Beach. Ca.. (24791); John
Johns. Ann Arbor. Mi. (23279): Robin Gales. LaJolla. Ca..
124060).



At left: Close-hauled and head
ing for the finish line are Snipe
US 24110 sailed by Rob Gor
man. Wilmington. Ma., and In
ternational One Design number
10, with Graham Powell, Ber
muda, at its helm. Close prox
imity of the bigger boat did
not deter Gorman from win
ning the fourth race of the
Snipe scries. May 5, in fine
style, after Bill Buckles. Lor
raine, Oh., had led the Snipe
fleet over most of the course.
Snipes and lODs were two of
eight classes involved in Ber
muda 's International Race
Week. Below: Awaiting the
gun, Snipes ease toward the
starting line in the fourth race
of their International Race
Week championship series.
Winner of this race was Rob
Gorman of Wilmington. Ma.



Countdown
For A Planned Start

Take advantage of those crucialminutes hefore the gun.

By Greg Fisher
An excellent start usually leads to an

excellent finish. When your start breaks
down, usually the cause is a poorly organ
ized, unplanned approach. It is important
that you develop a concrete, consistent
approach you can use in every start. What
follows is a model outline of the ap
proach you may use in starling.

BEFORE THE 10 MINUTE GUN:
1) Know your rules! You don't want

to be a "sea lawyer", but you also don't
want to be taken advantage of.

2) Get out early, (a) Sail upwind,
watching for shifts and new wind, using
your compass, determine if there is a pal-
tern. Record what you find, (b) Check
for any current that may affect your po
sitioning on the line, (c) Plot the course
to the first mark and check if the first leg
is square to the wind or lopsided, (d) Set
up a tentative game plan for your start
and first leg based on wind shifts, current,
course to the first mark, etc. Involve your
crew in setting up the game plan so he
will help you stick to it later.

TEN MINUTES BEFORE START

1) Check the line to determine the fa
vored end. Head into the wind while on
the line; the end your bow is pointing
closer to is the favored end. Start closer
to that end to gain an advantage (Fig. 1).

2) Check your boat to avoid possible
last minute breakdowns. For instance,
check your hiking straps and ring dings or
clevis pins that arc important. Check your
basic sail settings and boat tuning.

3) Again, sail upwind, checking for
shifts and new wind. Is there any pattern?
Has the pattern changed?

FIVE MINUTES BEFORE START:

1) Again check for the favored end of
the line.

2) Sail upwind just long enough to
again check for wind shifts or changes in
velocity.

3) Discuss your approach alternatives
with your crew. Communication is ex
tremely important. Starting is a team
function —it takes both people on the
boat.

3 MINUTES BEFORE START

I) Plan your approach from various
me Ihods.

a) In the "port tack approach", sail

GregFisher

slightly under the fleet on port tack dur
ing the last one and one-half minutes.
Look for gaps in the line which you could
tack into. Pick the favored end of the line

so you are able to tack into a hole approx
imately 50-60 seconds before the gun.
The momentum will help carry you
through your lack, so that after the tack
you will retain maneuverability. This ap
proach leaves you flexible and on the of
fensive. You are the controlling boat, and
maintain flexibility because of this. (Fig.
2)

b) Sometimes in very heavy or very
light winds, the "Starboard luffing ap
proach" is a good alternative to the port
tack approach. At one and one-half min
utes you should be 3-4 boat lengths from
the line, moving very slowly close hauled.
You should pick a spot ahead and slightly
to weather of where you want to be at
the gun. Be conscious of keeping the boat
moving, but very high, to hold back the
boats who have misjudged their liming
and are early, and also to make it more
difficult for boats to leeward to luff you.
(Fig. 3)

c) You may develop an approach of
your own that works well for your boat.
The important point is to know the ap
proach you will use at 3 minutes. Stick to
your game plan and use it every start in
which it is appropriate. Repition makes
for consistent starting.

TWO MINUTES BEFORE THE START

Begin your approach by gauging the
wind conditions. If it is heavy wind, you
may want to delay the beginning of your
approach. If il is light you may want to

start your approach earlier. Keep con
stant communication with your crew.
Use him as your eyes. Timing is critical!

ONE MINUTE BEFORE THE START

1) Begin your positioning on the line.
Leave distance (at least \'A boat lengths
for acceleration).

(a) The ideal position to accelerate
from is tucked up close to the boat to
weather and a boat length to weather of
the leeward boat. You must defend your
hole to leeward! (Fig. 4)

(b) Work with your crew to keep com
plete control of the boats around you.
Don't be afraid to luff the boat to

weather. Watch for boats approaching
from behind and to leeward. These are

the "swoopers" who will try to take your
hole to leeward. Discourage them by
bearing off slightly with your sails eased.
They will probably be looking for an
easier "take" and will pass you by. Then
luff back up to recreate your hole to lee
ward. Again, knowing your rules is impor
tant. Luffs must be made slowly before
the gun.

FORTY TO FIFTEEN SECONDS BE

FORE START

1) Begin to accelerate, (a) Trim in
slowly, matching the speed of your trim
ming with the speed of acceleration, (b)
Have crew watch the boat to weather so

you begin to accelerate at least as quick
ly. Ideally you should be sure to pick up
speed quicker than he does, (c) Be con
scious of not pinching at the gun. Re
member, the hole to leeward is to drive
into and out of with greater speed. Drive
at the gun, pick up maximum speed.

AT THE GUN

1) You should be moving at maximum
speed.

2) Concentrate very hard on boat
speed for the first minute after the gun —
unless you have had a bad start. In this
case, look quickly al your alternatives:
and bail out - either drive off, or lack to

port.

3) Tactics come second for this minute
after the gun unless you had a bad start.
You must break out of the pack.

An oigani/.ed approach will help you
eliminate the last minute decisions and

will allow you the time to get your boat
off the line as quickly as possible.

•)
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Figure I: Bow pointed closer to starboard
end indicates that end favored.
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Figure 2: Port tack approach means tacking
into gap in fleet.

Figure 4: Stay close to windward boat and leave
room to leeward.

FULL DECK TRAILING S MOORING COVER
(3 photos abovej

• Can bo trailed or used with masl up • Extra reinforce
ment at all stress points • 5/16" elastic shock cord In
hem under rubr.nl • Heavy duty nylon zipper " Loops
tor under hull straps

CANVAS or NYLON or POLYESTER SI33.00 ppd.
I : ••.!:rici)f YACHTCRILLIC S146.00ppd.

3 COVERS IN 1

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FOOTBALL SHAPE COCKPIT BAG S8 00 ppd
• Hangs tied into cockpit, zips closed, clear sot.- through
panel

BOTTOM COVER $142.00 ppd,
• Flannel lined waterproof grey canvas with drainhole
• Fits with shock cord in hem that clings lo deck
DAGGERB0ARD COVER S24.00p.xl.
• Flannel lined canvas • Specify size & shape
RUDDER COVER SlB.OOpnd.
• Flannel lined canvas • No zippers or snaps to scratch
ruddor

Satltliction
GuanntMd

THE SAILORS' TAILOR
191 Bellecrost. Bellbrook. OH 45305
Bob Rowland 513-848 4016

OH ,

SUPPORT YOUR SNIPE CLASS

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual

Intended for beginning Sniper, crew,
and wives, this excellent manual (6" x
9") is a glossary of nautical terms
with a sketch applicable to Snipe;
knots with illustrations; handling the
boat; tacking; running; reaching;
jibing; heave-to; capsize; all simplified

.rules; thumb nail tactics; check list;
important Snipe measurements. A
most valuable handbook — still not
complicated. $2.00 per copy - $15.00
for 10. From SCIRA only.

4 BLUEPRINTS - S15.00

Revised January 1976

SCIRA

Privateer Road, Hixson, TN 37343



Consistency Wins!
As we all know, consistency is what wins Snipe regattas. Consistent tactics, crew work and
speed. Since our opening three years ago, Shore Sails Midwest has been working hard to de
velop the most consistent Snipe sails in speed and quality. No-other sailmaker gives you the
consistent service that Shore Sails provides. This past season Shore sailmakers were present
at 24 different Snipe regattas or seminars, anxious to give Snipe sailors the service they de
serve. Our sails give consistent performance . . . and we have the results to prove it: First at
the Junior Nationals, North Americans, Wells, Northeasterns, New Englands, Southerns, Dis
trict III, Connecticut Governor's Cup and the Halloween ... to name a few.

Shore sails are not only fast, but they are also easy to trim. They're not gimmick sails —
but they do deliver the performance needed to win races . . . consistently. Ask any Shore
customer.
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Call or write Greg or Patti Fisher, Dick Mitchell or Joni Palmer so we can tell you more
about 1982 Shore Sails!

WEWILL
HELPYOU

WIN.

L
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SHORE 5HILS
330 West Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-2410

7 Merton St.
Newport. R.I. 02840
1401) 849-7997



35 boats show for Scandinavian reunion

Finland Fetes Veteran Snipe
Sailors At Oldtimers' Regatta

Tammerfors, Finland 30th July-1st Au
gust 1981:

Nisse Bjurstrom, one of the old grand
men in Sniping in our country, got a fan
tastic idea. He invited more than a hundred

old and new Snipe sailors to a nostalgic
Oldtimer's Regatta at Janissaari outside
Tammerfors, 180 kilometers north of
Helsingfors, in the middle of our beauti
ful lake district. Nisse told me that he had
more than three hundred names on his

list, but unfortunately some of the ad
dresses were more than 20-25 years old,
and Snipers do move around!

The regatta was a tremendous success,
and the proof hereto was that a total of
35 Snipes entered the race. Nisse was es
pecially happy to be able to welcome old
Scandinavian friends. There were six

Swedes with their families and three Nor

wegians. Finland had IS older partici
pants and the rest were younger active
Snipe sailors.

You can appreciate that we discussed
old times and events, and remembered all
the old fights on the race course during
regattas and Nordic Championships some
20-25 years ago! Come to think of it,
some of the younger participants were
not even born in those days! One of the
things to remember in this contest is the
fact that the Snipe has its 50th Anniver
sary this year. Happiness is to sail a Snipe
and the Snipe class is steadily growing all
over the world.

In order to attract the veterans, i.e.
both skippers, crews as well as old Snipes,
Nisse had outlined a handicap system
which would favour older crews and
boats. The idea seemed to work very well,
bearing in mind that it was not always
easy to keep up with the young active
pros, who also had a fantastic knowledge
of the local conditions on the lake. One
of them told me: "It blows right under
the cloud".

4\
We build the

fastest Snipes...
in the world!

6111 Dayton Blvd.
Hixson, Term. 37343

(615) 842-4894

MIKE

Mclaughlin

The old wooden Snipes looked great
and a number of them had especially
been redone for this regatta. Some of
them were quite fast at times, but man
aged well especially when the wind was
on the stronger side and beating towards
the windward mark.The lighter fiberglass
boats were much faster on the run. The
sails of "Bad Girl" had been measured
last in 1962, but no one knew how old
they really were. The sailmaker had re
tired many years ago, they told me.

Bena Gustavsson told me that his boat
was the oldest taking part in the regatta.
It was built in 1962 of fiberglass with a
wooden deck. Ten out of thirty-five boats
were wooden boats according to the old
fashion of the 50s and 60s. Remark of

the race secretary: P.O. Erikson's boat
Lurifax V was a timber built Snipe from
1957.

Now, lets see what really happened on
land and at sea. On Thursday 30th July
most of the participants arrived and it
was really quite a sight to see so many
both old and new Snipes at the same
marina. "Hi there Leif, how is life in Nor
way", "Nils, are you still drinking that
same strong beer", "Toppe, you still got
your old Snipe", were remarks one heard
when browsing around at the Marina. In
the evening most of the sailors met in the
bar of Hotel Tammer, testing, teasing and
having fun.

The following morning the weather
was not too good. There was a strong
wind and rain. Nothing could hold off the
real Snipe sailors, and soon after the skip
pers meeting headed by Nisse's son Peter,
everybody was off for the first start,
which went rather well for most of the

boats. Olle Blomqvist, the oldest Swede
capsized, and his boat looked like a Ca
nary in the water (yellowboat). AlsoMaj
Palmberg, the daughter of the legendary
Olle Palmberg, capsized with her wooden
Snipe. Since she did not have a pump or
bucket onboard, her crew Gun Sonck had
to bail with her boot. The girls really
showed a fighting spirit!

Jussi Salovaara and Eki Aikala told me
after having been forced to discontinue:
"The jib halyard broke and it just van
ished into the mast and there was nothing
we could do", Jussi won the Nordic
Championship in 1961 in Sarpsborg,
Norway. Heffe Ericksson had trouble

with his rudder in the strong wind but
came back in the afternoon. Bena Gus
tavsson managed to hit his old antagonist
Rabbe Takolander and was asked to do a
720 degree turn, which he did. Inciden
tally, some of the old timers had not
heard of the 720 degree, which really is a
recent invention, and a good one too.
Well, anyway the first race had to be
characterized as a tune up race.

The second race was won by the old
Nordic Champion Nils Monstad (1962 in
Helsingfors, Finland; EC 1964 in Italy).
The wind conditions were rather tricky,
and there were different winds on the

starboard side and the port side and some
quite fantastic lifts from time to time. We
remember Heffe Ericsson's dangerous
maneuver in front of another boat when

reaching the goal line, but he got away
with it, despite a lot of screaming! The
service crew onboard a motor boat were

betting real money on who was going to
win. They bet $7 on Nils Monstad, and he
did win. Big deal!

After the race when we all sat and dis

cussed the events of the day, suddenly
two old friends showed up. They were
Yka Hale'n and Arno Walli. Now, Yka did
build the fastest and best Snipes during
the 50s and 60s (and they were the most
beautiful, too). Many of them won Fin
nish and Nordic Championships. Some of
the most famous were Ram-Ram 8500

and Amok. Yka, who has not built Snipes
for many years, was in good shape
although he is well over 80. When discus
sing his apparel, he told us: "I bought
these pants real cheap at the Turku
market place from a Turkish guy by the
name of Hamidulla".

Arno Walli, the great musician, we all
remember as our general secretary and
the one who tried in vain to talk our Fin
nish Olympic Committee into promoting
the Snipe as an Olympic class. But per
haps we were lucky. I wonder what
would have become of the Snipe, should
it have become an Olympic class boat? At
least it would not be as cheap as it is to
day. It is one of the most economic boats
in the world and it lasts long. It is also
ideal for both advanced racing as well as
for family racing. In our country combi
nations of father/son, husband/wife,
daughter/father etc. are very common.

Well, in the evening we all met for
cocktails and small talk at the NEB-Sails

facilities and on that occasion the Hon

orary Commodore of Nasijarvi Segelfore-
ning awarded Nisse Bjurstrom a medal
lion commemorating his outstanding
work for the sail sport in our country.
Later, everybody went to the Hotel to

(Continued on page 12)
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Oldtimers' Regatta

(Continued from page11)

have some crayfish and local snaps. Many
speeches were given and Nisse read a few
letters from Snipers who were not in a
position to participate. The letter from
Ted Wells was read and it received a lot of
applause. Arno Walli played the piano as
sisted by a young Mr. Krogius.

The next day the weather was good
and the sun was shining. There was a light
breeze from the south and everybody
knew that sve would have interesting but
varying conditions. The first start was
postponed by 15 minutes, because some
of the participants were a little late! No-
one was over the line and soon the con
testants had spread both to the right and
the left of the course. There was quite a
crowd at the first windward mark and

Kalle Krogius among others were too
keen and touched the mark. Unfortu

nately the wind changed, so there never
was a proper windward leg anymore and
thus positions did not change very much.

The second race was begun right after

BOAT LUMBER
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and Repairs
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S/WE
Your racing sails —

Purchase good used
SNIPE sails for

practice and for the kids for leisure
boat use.

We also broker sails from Sailfish to
70 ft. size. Tell us the kind and sizes of

sails you want and we'll send our listings.

BACON & ASSOCIATES. Inc.
112 West Street, P.O. Box 3150-S

ANNAPOLIS. MARYLAND 21403
SAIL BROKERS for New, Used &
Damaged Sails / 1301) 263-1880

the first one and now we had a fine start
with an interesting beat to the first mark.
Again the boats spread out to both sides.
The left side won and Kalle had a nice
lead but had to give in to the young pros
and came in third, followed by Nils Mon
stad, who made the most remarkable pick
up from about 20th place to 4th place.

After that we had luncheon and the

participants prepared for the team race
which was to take place in the afternoon.
Some of the Snipers had to leave for
home and business, and the last the
undersigned saw was the team racers out
on the blue and glittering lake taking
measure of each other.

Nisse Bjurstrom's idea turned out to a
fantastic success and everybody really en
joyed himself. We really hope that it will
be possible to arrange races like this in
the other Nordic countries in the future!

Some of us discussed this idea and
among the proposals were the idea to ar
range Oldtimer's Regattas every second
year alternating between the four Nordic
countries. The race should be open for
older Snipers, preferably over 40 yearsof
age and for those who did sail actively
during the 50s and 60s. In case one
chooses to participate with an old
wooden boat, a kind of handicap system
would have to be designed. But it is not
so important to win, but to participate
and have fun together, talk and discuss
and promote sailing the Snipe.

We all thank Nisse Bjurstrom and Nasi-
jarvi Scgelforening for this initiative and
for the very expertly arranged Oldtimers
Regatta. Happiness is sailing a Snipe.
Long live the Snipe!

Kalle Krogius
24140 Ram-Ram

Gene Soltero triumphs at Lake Boyd

The Lighter Side Of Sailing In The Rockies

A unique aspect of Snipe sailingis the
wealth of annual regattas held within
driving distance, not to mention all those
held in exotic places such as the Bahamas
or Spain. Some regattas we sail every
year, some we mean to get to someday,
and some we mix in every few years to
add spice and variety to our sailing sea
son. Of this killer category, no regatta
adds more variety than the Rocky Moun
tain Snipe Championship.

First there is the location: there have

been at least five! The Rocky Mountain
Snipe Fleet has no real home, but docs
most of its sailing on the East half of tiny
Sloans Lake in the heart of Denver; it's
tough to host a regatta on 35 acres of
water. This year the regatta was held near
Lovcland Colorado on Lake Boyd, said to
measure over 1000 acres. For those of us

who start at an electric lift and end at an

air conditioned snack bar, it is a bit of a
change to stand waist deep holding the
boat while the crew hoists the sails with

nothing in sight for miles except tall grass
and those funny little buildings that come
in pairs.

I never thought you needed a compass
if you could sec the shore, but if all of
the shore looks the same you had better
have a compass. The wind shifts were
very subtle by Lake Lotawana standards,
which is another way of saying that I
missed a lot of them. I like a shift with
meat on it, the kind that clue you in by
klunking your head with the boom and
then tacking the boat without your help;

but as I said these shifts were subtle, and
Gene Soltero from Dallas was clearly the
only person in tunc with the elements as
he won three of the four races.

Not far behind was young Tom Castle
from Denver in a Phoenix Snipe so new
you could still smell the mold releasing
agent. The inner hull liner is so high that
these boats come up bone dry after a
knockdown, but you give up a lot of leg
room along with your thirty two hundred
dollars.

Provided with all the advice a fellow

could desire by my wife Sonja, I managed
a third place by staying ahead of Jim Mc-
Ken/.ic in a 20 year old Lofland, and Dick
Goppert, also from Lotawana, who
rounded out the top five. The trophies
were colorful duffle bags, appropriately
marked, which the winners really appre
ciated.

Since the Denver crowd is running out
of ideas on where to hold this regatta, I
have made up the schedule for the next
three years which 1 offer here as the gos
pel, but check for a last minute change
before making your reservations:

1982: Location, Pueblo Reservoir;
Trophy, matched pair of prairie dogs in
blue blazers with the Snipe patch.

1983: Location, Glacier Lake: Trophy,
your boat mounted in a block of ice.

1984: Location, Big Thompson Can
yon; Trophy, decent burial.

/,<)(/ Joline

Lotawana Fleet 4')
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RACING The
magazine
for
one-design
sailors

YACHT RACING/CRUISING offers more for the one-design sailor than any other magazine
(and we've been doing it for over 20 years). You'll find tuning guides, rule explanations,
interviews, gear close-ups, class profiles, and lots of photos and diagrams — along with
the latest on issues like professionalism, kinetics, safety and sportsmanship. Monthly
columns by Dave Perry and Dr. Stuart Walker are packed with smallboat tactics and
instructional tips. And our extensive news section gives up-to-date reports on class events
and personalities. In addition, you'll find the best of the rest... from MORC and PHRF
to the America's Cup and Admiral's Cup.

Join the fast growing fleet of one-design sailors who are getting better with YACHT
RACING/CRUISING —the most economical go-fastyou can buy!

Send in the convenient coupon or call toll free 800-247-2160 with your credit card number.
We'll get to work on your YR/C subscription immediately!

Some recent artieles in YR/C...

The Making of A Crew byMarl: Reynolds
Two-Boat Practicing by Grey Fisher
Keys to Winning on Lakes 6;/GordyBowers
On Being a Hiking Crew by Paid Murphy
The First 100 Yards by Ed Baird
Understanding Rule 42 by Dare Ullman
One-Design Sail Evaluation by Tom binskey
Mind Over Matter byDavid Dclloibaugh
Snipe Nationals Winner's Circle: Augie Diaz
Understanding Current byDr. Stuart Walker
Comeback Strategies byNat I'hUbrick

...and a look ahead

Snipe: From The Experts by Mark Reynolds
A multi-part scries on Buddy Melges
Strengthening One-Design Classes
Planing and Surfing Techniques by Ed Baird
The Hall of Fame Regatta
...and more!

r.DYES!

ethod of Payment
Payment enclosed
Hill me later

MasterCard

VISA
Diners Card

American Express

S-7

Sign me up for a special one-year subscription price
of only $12, a saving of$10.50 offthenewsstand price! And while you're
at it, sign up my crew ... they need YR/C even more than I do!
Not only are we ollenng sub-
scripilons al super savings,but Your Name
we'll also throw in a top-quality .
yr/c visor. FREE, with each Address
subscripto ..i%eC City State Zip

Kntor my D new subscription • renewal

D Enter the following Kift subscription(s)

Crew's Name

Address

City .State. .Zip.
List tulditumal natttts on u aeftarate sheet

• Send a tfift card in my name to my crew
Exp. Date

I D AmericanExpress Signature



Sanctioned
Snipe Regattas

JULY 3-5, DISTRICT II CHAMPIONSHIP/
MISSOURI VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIP, Iowa-
Nebraska Fleet 309, Thomas R. Hood, 5804
Nicholas St, Omaha, NE 68132.

JULY 9-11, DISTRICT V JUNIOR 8t SENIOR
CHAMPIONSHIPS, Cuba Lake Fleet 442, Leo
Murphy, Jr, P. 0. Box 66, Cuba, NY 14727.

JULY 10-11, BLUE CIRCLE INTERNATION
AL, Blue Circle S.C., Cliffee, Kent, England.

JULY 10-11, WINCHESTER INVITATIONAL,
Winchester Fleet 77, Jack Gannon, 14 Brent
wood Rd., Woburn, MA 01810.

JULY 10-11, MICHIGAN STATE OPEN,
Grand Rapids Fleet 137, Al Dunning, 1138
Pinecrest, S.E., Grand Rapids. Ml 49506.

JULY 16-18, DISTRICT III CHAMPIONSHIP,
Lorain Fleet 785, Ken Van Wagnen, 404 Con
cord Dr, Lorain, OH 44052.

JULY 17-18. ATLANTIC COAST CHAM
PIONSHIP, Narragansett Bay Fleet 17, Ed
Adams, Box 819, Newport. Rl 02840.

JULY 24-25, BRIODY CUP, Newport Fleet
103, George Hock, 24 Cloverland Dr, Roches
ter, NY 14610.

JULY 31-AUGUST 1, U.S. JUNIOR NATION
AL CHAMPIONSHIP. Ft. Worth Boat Club,
SCIRA District II, Stephen Sherman, 1109 N.
O'Connor, No.2ll, Irving, TX 75061.

AUGUST 2-6, U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPION
SHIP. Ft. Worth Boat Club, SCIRA District II,
Stephen Sherman, 1109 N. O'Connor, No. 211,
Irving, TX 75061.

AUGUST 7-8, ONTARIO OPEN. Oakville Fleet
321, Chris Hains. 231 Westdale Rd, Oakville,
Ontario, Canada.

AUGUST 9-10. NORTHEASTERN INTER
NATIONAL, Oakville Fleet 321, Chris Hains,
231 Westdale Rd, Oakville, Ontario, Canada.

AUGUST 11-13, CANADIAN OPEN CHAM
PIONSHIP, Oakville Fleet 321, Chris Hains,
231 Westdale Rd, Oakville, Ontario, Canada.

AUGUST 21-22, ROCKY MOUNTAIN SNIPE
CHAMPIONSHIP, Rocky Mountain Fleet 210
and Bow Mar Fleet 640, Bob Boden, 11604
Applewood Knolls Dr, Lakewood, CO 80215.

AUGUST 21-22, SUNFLOWER REGATTA.

Shawnee Fleet 597, Robin Smith, 3841 Fair-
meadows PI., Topeka, KS 66605.

AUGUST 29-30, BOARD OF GOVERNORS
REGATTA, Quassapaug Fleet 231, David
RogersJr, Hill Rd.. Naugatuck,CT 06770.

SEPTEMBER 4-5, UK S.E. CHAMPIONSHIP,
Maldon S.C.. Essex, England.

SEPTEMBER 4-11, EUROPEAN CHAMPION
SHIP, Societe Triestina Vela, Trieste, Italy, En-
zo Perini, c/o Circolo Nautico Chioggia, Calle S.
Croce 1221A 30015, Chioggia, Italy.

SEPTEMBER 11-12. INDIANA OPEN, Indiana
polis Fleet 409, Paul W. Dovey, 7566 Castleton
Farms, W., Dr.. Indianapolis, IN 46256.

SEPTEMBER 18-19, JOE RAMEL MEMO
RIAL, Missouri YC Fleet 49, Doug Goppert,
600 N. 39th, Blue Springs, MO 64015.

SEPTEMBER 18-19, INTERNATIONAL TEAM
RACE and UK S.W. CHAMPIONSHIP, Bud-
worth S.C., Cheshire, England.

SEPTEMBER 25-26. MYSTIC LAKE OPEN
REGATTA, Medford Fleet 777, James H. Fra-
ser. 17 Grove St., Medford, MA 02155.

SEPTEMBER 25-26, OXFORD INCIDENT/
ACCIDENT, Acton Lake Fleet 515, Richard M.
Maupin,. 12198 Dorset Dr, Cincinnati, OH
45241.

SEPTEMBER 25-26. KEUKA CHAMPAGNE
REGATTA, Keuka Lake Fleet 381, Guy Love-
joy, 9 Timber Lane, Painted Post, NY 14870.

OCTOBER 1-3, NORTH AMERICAN CHAM
PIONSHIP, Mission Bay 495, Doug DeSouza,
3918 La Cresta Dr, San Diego, CA 92107.

OCTOBER 2-3, CALL-OF-FALL. Lake Mo
hawk Fleet 10, Jack Willy, 21 Sagamore Tr.,
Sparta, NJ 07871.

OCTOBER 7-9, MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIP,
Redondo Fleet 117, Dr. Robert C. Schaelfer,
3609 Navajo Place, Palos Verdes Estates, CA
90274.

OCTOBER 9-10. FRIGID DIGIT. Annapolis
Fleet 532, Griff Hall, 516 First St., Annapolis,
MD 21403.

OCTOBER 23-24, CAROLYN NUTE MEMO
RIAL REGATTA, Mission Bay Fleet 495. Sean
Biehl, 2790 Bayside Walk, San Diego, CA
92102.

OCTOBER 30-31, HALLOWE'EN REGATTA,
Atlanta Fleet 330. Woody Norwood, 265 South
Colonial Homes Circle. Atlanta, GA 30305.

NOVEMBER 3-10, WESTERN HEMISPHERE
CHAMPIONSHIP, Nassau Snipe Fleet, John
Dunkley. P.O. Box N4870, Nassau, Bahamas.

CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.
Minimum charge S3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
for the proper amount.

CHU8ASCO 17018, Green glass hull, wood
deck. Min weight, Eichenlaub mast, Ullman
sails. $1,100. Glenn Younie, 16 Edwards St,
Keene, NH 03431. (603) 352-3128.

MUELLER/EICHENLAUB 22174, 1975 blue
hull, white deck, w/blue racing stripe, one suit
of sails, trailer, excellent racing condition,
$2,600. Don Ploetner, N.J., Days (212) 981-
2865, Evenings (2011 467-3087.

CHUBASCO 19844, Blue hull, white deck.
Cobra II. Shore sails, Lofland galvanized trailer,
compass, fleet champ, $1,800. Russ Prewitt.
6808 Snowmass, Shreveport, LA 71119. (318)
674-6019 days.

USED SAILS, good condition, with bags-no
battens: North $65. Ullman $105. Lou Joline,
L 22, Lake Lotawana, MO 64063. (816) 229-
3703. Snipe 20402.

FOR SALE 1972 CHUBASCO, 20004. Cobra I
mast. 2 suits Ullmans. Neon blue hull and deck.
$1,600. Randy Nord, P.O. Box 146, Princeton
Jet., NJ (609) 799-0240.

CHUBASCO 21363. Yellow hull & deck. Cobra
Mast & boom. (Dry sailed). New (6 hours sail
ing time) North sails. Little Dude V bar tilt trai
ler. All in excellent condition. $2,300. firm.
Marsh Jenkins, 40 San Rafael Way, San Fran
cisco, CA 94127. (415) 566-1685.

SCREWS, BOLTS, NUTS, and etc. Stainless
Steel. Low prices. Send stamped self-addressed
envelope for price list. Bay Boatscrews, P.O.
Box 4779, Poughkeepsie, NY 12602.

CYCLONE 20816, very stiff and light. Cobra II
mast, 1 suit of Ullmans, $1,900. Gabriel Busta-
mante (Miami, FL 305) 266-5230, evenings.

MANY USED SAILS, all very good condition.
10-60% off retail prices. Call or write Shore
Sails Midwest, 330 West Spring St., Columbus.
OH 43215. (614) 221-2410.

CHUBASCO 19890. 1972. Cobra mast and
boom, white hull and deck. 1981 Ullman sails,
plusolder Norths, trailer, bottom cover. $1,800.
Don St. Lawrence, Springfield, IL. Day (217)
786-6834. Evenings (217) 522-6328.

Official Pocket Patch

Red Snipe and white sailboat
on light and dark blue back
ground with yellow letters and
border. Either on felt or wash
able cotton twill. Size 3".\3W"

SPECIFY MATERIAL when
ordering S3.00

A smaller size - 2-l/8".\2%"
for caps, etc., but in twill only

$2.00

Send Payment with Order to:

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, TN 37343

FAST

SNIPES

FROM

(1/2 actual size)
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PHOENIX BOfiTCO.
1556 W. 11th Street Long Beach. Ca. 90813

(213) 432-209
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SOBSTAD
THE NEW EDGE IN SNIPE SAILS

THE RESULTS

1st Overall Winter Circuit
1st Overall Nassau

4th, 5th Midwinters
1st, 3rd Don Q
1st Bacardi

1st Gamblin

In our first national regattas, Sobstad sails came out on top,
beating top Snipe sailors, including the World, National and
North American champions. As a matter of fact, Sobstad
sails finished first place in over half of the 19 races on the
winter circuit. This was predominantly medium conditions
with more light air than any other previous circuit. Call or
write today for more information on these winning sails or
just to order your first suit.

A THIN EDGE IS BETTER THAN
NO EDGE AT ALL.

2832 Canon St.
San Diego, CA 92106
(714)226-2422
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Last year North Sails were on the winning boats in these seven countries!

• Argentina • Japan • Sweden • Brazil • Portugal • Canada • Spain

In Japan, North sails were 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, & 10 and in the U.S. they were used on 4 out of
the top 6 boats!

FOR '81 FOR EARLY '82

World Championships 2,3,4,5* West Coast Mid-Winters 1,3,4
South American Championship 1st Comodoro Rasco 1st
West Coast Mid-Winters 1st Argentine Nationals 1&2
Iberian Cup-Portugal 1st South American Championships 1&2
Snipe Southern Circuit 1,3,4,5

"Partial Inventory

Let the sails that win around the world help you this year wherever you may be! Buy '82
sails at '81 prices! Call or write today for more information.

12-9, Nagai 1111 Anchorage Lane Newgate Lane
Yokosuka, Kanagawa-Ken San Diego, CA 92106 USA Fareham P014 1BP
0468-87-1262 Japan (714) 224-2424 Hants, England

(0329) 231525

Veneentekijantie 11
Batbyggarvagen 00210
Finland 6922975

North sails win more races than any other sails in the world.


